“I can do all things [which He has called me to do]
through Him who strengthens and empowers me [to
fulfill His purpose—I am self-sufficient in Christ’s
sufficiency; I am ready for anything and equal to
anything through Him who infuses me with inner
strength and confident peace].”
Philippians 4:13 AMP

Greetings from Kampong Thom, Cambodia. What a wonderful version of Philippians 4:13!
Praying you all are doing well. Thank you so much for your diligence in praying for us. Please enjoy this updated
newsletter.
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COVID Update – Cambodia is at around 115,000
cases with 2,750 deaths. The government is still
working hard to keep the numbers low. Some
restrictions have eased up and schools are starting to
reopen. Four staff members at SLC have tested positive
for Covid. Srey Nich has fully recovered from COVID19 and is now back to work. Sokly is being treated at
home and now Bunna has also tested positive for
Covid. One of the Khmer teachers has tested positive
for Covid and is now being treated at his house. The
other Khmer teacher is teaching from home through
Google meetings Please pray for them. Srey Nich is
the counselor at SLC and she is currently pregnant.
With house parents getting Covid the children will be
in quarantine yet again. The children from six year of
age and the youths at SLC have now been vaccinated.
On October 16th, there was a small wedding at the
Center. Bora has always dreamed of having some of
the kids who have aged out of the Center to come back

and it was a
blessing that he
was accepted into
SLC. He married
Kayla who is a
missionary from
America. She has been serving in Cambodia for quite
a while now. Please keep this couple in your prayers.

Two of our 12th grade students, Srey Mom and Seang
Eng passed the exam for PN (Passerelles Numeriques
Cambodia) Computer School. This is a wonderful
blessing. They will be studying two years in Phnom
Penh.

The final 12th grade exam will be in December. We
have 3 students that will be taking the exams. Please
pray for these students.
Student Highlight
In this issue we
are highlighting
a group of
children
and
youth that love
to help out in
the kitchen and
making special
foods. In these
pictures
we
have children helping with a meal and being taught
how to make noodles from Pheara (House Parent).
They look yummy! Pheara has always been a great
teacher and she is an awesome house parent. The
children are not required to help out with the meals but
it is wonderful when they choose to do so and that they
want to learn new things.

friends in America that are praying and asking God to
provide these funds. All the details are not worked out
so please pray for this endeavor.
Every three years the Center has to reregister with the
government for residential care for children with the
Ministry of Social Affairs and Rehabilitation. Bora is
in the middle of doing this now. It is a lengthy process
with a lot of paperwork and inspections. Please pray
that this will go smoothly.
Please continue to pray for the Covid status in
Cambodia. Pray for the health and well being of the
house parents and kids. We are praying for you as
well.
That is it for now. Thank you for your continued
support and prayers. May God bless each one of you.

Prayer Requests:
Please pray for the reopening of Clever Child
International School. Quite a few of the children from
SLC are able to study at this school. After being closed
for quite a while the school will need to build back up
it’s student base.
As many of you that have visited the Shelter of Love
Center know that the road off the main highway to the
Center is in dire need of repair. We have been praying
for the funds in order to repair this road. We believe
God is at work here as we were contacted by some dear

Bora Hem, Center Coordinator: bora_hem@yahoo.com
Sue Singleton, US Consultant: suesingleton73@gmail.com
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SLC founders John and Anne Lewis (Faith
Foundation) faithfully support this vital work.
Arizona Baptist Children’s Services & Family
Ministries
(www.abcs.org)
continue
their
partnership to provide support including
newsletters and fundraising assistance. 100% of
donations go to the work at Shelter of Love Center
in Cambodia. Tax-deductible contributions may be
sent on-line at www.shelteroflove.org

